
 

 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

  

 

                        

 

 

 

Please email all articles for the next edition of Parish News to 
ourparishnews@gmail.com or give to Alan Cox at the Post Office no later than  

17
th

 January 2013 
You can also read the Parish News Online at: www.stdompo.co.uk/parishnews.htm 

Advertising Costs:  ¼ page £5.00, ⅛ page £2.50, 

Line advert (max 25 words) £1.00.  

One-off events in the Parish that are of interest to 

the community – usually free.  Cheques payable to 

St Dominick Parish Council 

Due to space being limited and demand being high 

each month, an advert may appear smaller or not be 

included. The charge for advertising will be 

determined by the size finally published in 

accordance with the rates advertised. No advert, no 

charge. Invoices are issued by St Dominic Parish 

Council on a quarterly basis. 

Directory of Local Traders 
Name Trade Contact No 

Aquaheat Plumbing & Heating Services 07813 212046 

Amy Searle Beauty Therapy Service in your own home 351052 

P.M.Doney & Sons Builders 351851 

Pest Doctor Pest Control Services 350345 

Oakwood 220 Carpenters, General Builders, GRP Flat 

Roofing 

07540 726701 

Reavely Maitland Tree Surgeon 351631 

Jane Matthews Gardening Services 07986 306112 

Elliots House & Garden Clearance 350345 

Gina Curtis RGN MICHT Reflexologist  350103 

Fiona Wiltshire Mobile Hairdresser 07990 587098 

Michael Grundy Retired 

Solicitor 

Willwriter 351467 

Marie Household cleaning and ironing 350298 

Home PC-Fix Computer repairs in your own home 01822 834684 

Green Bank Apples Tamar Valley Apple Juice Producer 350594 

Trehill Farm Produce Producers of Traditional Meat 350410 

The rate for Inclusion on this list is £10 pa (10 editions). If you would like to be included in future 

editions please email  your details (including full postal address) to ourparishnews@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Entries for the St Dominick Diary should be 

sent to: Rosemary Shepherd 

Tel: 350489 by 17th of each month 

 

Parish Council Report November 2012 

 
Backward step again this month – only two parishioners, and they went home after the public session. If there is 
an election next year none of you will know who to vote for, they will be mythical figures. 
The precept has to be set at the next meeting and the clerk, Sally, had put a great deal of work into some 
projected figures. In anticipation and hope she had included her promised pay rise, (small) which caused a slight 
reaction, and you could almost believe everyone had forgotten about it!  Given that Sally had obviously put a lot 
of work and time into these figures it was inevitable that some councillors took a few minutes to digest them. 
Some even appeared to hold them upside down for a minute, but they got there in the end, and a final decision 
will be taken next month. 
There had been no reply to the clerk‟s letters again with regard to the lay-by project, much to the exasperation of 
the members. No one seems to reply to anything including emails and phone calls. 
The play equipment, which was no longer guaranteed, (see last month‟s report) was discussed. Suggestions 
round the table were 1) Scrap it and forget it 2) refer to the manufacturers, rather than the installers, 3) try to 
unscrew it  4) scrub with carbolic soap, and (5) George (new broom sweeps clean) had worked out 
mathematically how much it would cost to paint. But, would it be ongoing? The Chairman, Councillor Greene, 
directed councillors to stop when they were passing other play areas and examine their equipment to see if they 
had any problems. Councillor Behennah nearly rebelled at this, muttered something about having plenty of time 
to walk around fields, but I don‟t suppose anyone will notice if she doesn‟t do it. 
Then the bus hard standing was brought up. The public are asking: Was it going to be opposite the shelter (as 
apparently people wait in there even to go the other way), was it going to be by the seat across the road, or was it 
going to be right down by the gate to the allotments? When told it was going to be by the seat, the councillor 
representing the public thought that was too far, they might miss the bus by the time they crossed the road, but 
that wasn‟t universally accepted. Anyway, George was volunteered to oversee the workmen when they arrived to 
ensure correct placement of the concrete. 
The village Christmas Tree will be sponsored this year by Jeremy and Carolyn Daw, suppliers of lovely tasty 
tender meat, advertised on the pink pig as you enter the village, so “Thank you” to them. 
And one last thing. It‟s a good job George is on the Council. It was his turn to attend the Parish Hall Committee 
meeting and give a report. He said, “Di Axtell looked at me and saw „mug‟”. He is now the permanent Parish 
Council representative, but stated most definitely that he is not going to do any flower arranging. Definitely not. 
And something else as well, but he couldn‟t remember what. Councillor Davies said that no doubt he is going to 
make a lot of women very happy. A lot of Councillors very happy as well, as they are now relieved of meetings 
when they do their stint cleaning out the bus shelter and collecting rubbish. 
They were reminded that the Hall AGM is on the 21st and as Trustees they should attend. Will George stand for 
re election, or will this be the shortest appointment ever? 
Find out at next month‟s Parish Council meeting. The first Wednesday in December, 7.30 at the Parish Hall. 
 

 
Annual Christmas Lights Switch on 

 
I am not sure if you are going to get this newsletter before the annual St Dominick Parish Christmas Tree Lights 
Switch-On.  Hopefully you will and you will come on down to the Parish Hall on Friday November 30th for the 
6.30 switch on. 
This year the evening is starting with the Church Bell ringers ringing a peal for the Parish from 6pm.  The lights 
will be switched on with another Mark Behennah 'switch inventions' and then we are having the carol singing led 
by some wonderful St Dominick voices, the hand bell ringers will be in the Hall afterwards to entertain us whilst 
we sip the free mulled wine and mince pies.  There will also be a raffle. 
The St Dominick Festivities and Projects Group are really pleased to say that this year's tree sponsor  is               
Trehill Farm Produce and we thank them very much for coming forward to sponsor this great fun annual event. 
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FOOTBALL CLUB BINGO NIGHTS. 
  

THE FOOTBALL CLUB WOULD LIKE IT TO BE KNOWN  
THAT THE BINGO NIGHTS WILL NOW BE HELD IN  
THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7-30PM.EYES DOWN AT 8PM. 
 THE XMAS BINGO WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 
,DECEMBER.19TH at 7-30PM. EYES DOWN AT 8PM. 
THERE WILL BE MEAT,POULTRY,WINE AND CASH 
PRIZES 
 
 COMMENCING IN JANUARY THE BINGO WILL BE 
 HELD ON THE LAST FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH. 
 

St Dominic football Club winners this month 
£100.00                 Gary Hammond 
£ 25.00                  Sian Jonas 
 

 

St.Dominick Neighbourhood Watch 
 
With Christmas fast approaching, thoughts of buying presents for family and friends are possibly 
uppermost in people‟s minds Please do remember however, that Christmas is also eagerly awaited by 
burglars and opportunists, so please do keep any purchases out of sight and your homes secure. 
There have been some very audacious thefts in the Looe to Liskeard area recently; such as thieves 
cutting a hole in a shed roof to avoid CCTV and getting away with a very expensive bike. They had 
obviously tailed the owner home at some time and waited for an opportunity!! 
Please also spare a thought for your neighbours this Christmas and keep a watch out for anything 
suspicious over the Christmas holidays, and especially those who may be on their own.  
Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas and a happy New Year, from all at the  
St Dominick Neighbourhood Watch 
Carolina Hobbs, Principle Co-ordinator.  Tel: 01579 351091  
Email: carolinahobbs@hotmail.com 
 

 

 

St Dominick History Project Group 
 . 
The „Village Voices‟ evening was well attended and thanks goes to everyone who turned out. Our brave 
speakers, Betty Behennah, Drew Potter and Mike Striplin gave us all an insight into the past, growing up in St. 
Dominick, running a farm, and the transformation of the pub from Butcher‟s Arms to Who‟d Have Thought It.  
The inspiration for the St Dominick History Project Group, which hopes to research and produce a series of books 
on various aspects of the history of St Dominick, came from a huge collection of photographs made by Pearl and 
Ted Meredith over twenty years ago and a few of these were part of an excellent display arranged by Sara 
Tarling, Sally Lovejoy and Lorna Potter.  Alastair Tinto then explained how local histories can be captured for 
posterity and all were encouraged to join in this quest. Fifteen people have done just this and small „workshops‟ 
to guide their researches will be run after Christmas. Yet others have volunteered that they are willing to be 
interviewed or have old documents, diaries, records, photographs etc to share with the project group. 
If you took home a response sheet and have now decided you‟d like to join in, do fill it out and drop it in at 
Radland, or ask Nina in the post office to pass it on to Ann Murphy or email us at 
stdominickhistory@yahoo.co.uk. 
 

St. Dominick W.I. report for November 
 

After listening to our November speaker, Paul Dando, anyone could be forgiven for believing that the living world 
is far stranger than science fiction, we can throw away all of those books and just take a look at what is going on 
in the depths of the sea.  
Gas bubbles rising up from sea beds and hydrothermal vents which form features called black smokers, these 
smokers can host complex communities, including giant tube worms, animals with no digestive tracts, who use 
chemical energy to form food. 
Lucinoma borealis, not something you will see in the Northern skies but an animal, living below water, buried 
deeply in the ground, and having an incredible lifespan.  
Quite a lot for us to take in but it was a truly fascinating talk which led to many questions, happily, Paul was able 
to answer them all. 
We will be having our Christmas Party on 12th December, if you are coming, make sure Di Axtell knows as 
numbers are important for this evening.  
On Wednesday 9th January Giovanni Sponziello will be back in the village giving us an Italian food 
demonstration - Mother’s kitchen “Good cooking for better living.” As always, visitors are very welcome, at a 
small charge of £4, knowing Giovanni, this should be a very amusing evening. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

      

 

As always, our thanks to the Friends of St. Dominic Parish Church, for delivering the Parish News 

St. Dominick Tuesday Club. November 6th. 

 
There were several absences at the meeting due to illness or other engagements. 
Chrissie gave out a few notices and Eunice set the scene for our Christmas Lunch, next month, which is on 
December 4th at one o‟clock. 
The pantomime is on Tuesday January 8th. 
Mary Behennah won the raffle. 
Chrissie then introduced our speaker Mike Stephens to give a talk on „How to have a Wonderful Winter 
Garden‟. Mike lives at St.Ive near Liskeard. He opens his garden on Sundays in February and March, under 
the National Garden Scheme. 
He gave a well illustrated talk on all aspects of planting, using tubs, evergreens, berries, bark and bulbs. 
Certainly looking at his illustrations, his garden is spectacular through the winter. At least he suggested how 
we could achieve a smaller display possibly using cheerful pots of ready flowering plants in containers to 
supplement other plants. 
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